LOGIC TUTORIALS TIMETABLE

Tuesday
10:00 - 11:00, room 5025
Group A (PI2012) - weeks 7, 9, 12, 14
Group B (PI2012) - weeks 8, 10, 13, 15

11:00 - 12:00, room 5012
Group C (PI2012) - weeks 7, 9, 12, 14
Group D (PI2012) - weeks 8, 10, 13, 15

16:00 – 17:00, room 5025
Group A (PI2009) - weeks 7, 9, 12, 14
Group B (PI2009) - weeks 8, 10, 13, 15

Friday
16:00 - 17:00, room 5012
Group E (PI2012) - weeks 7, 9, 12, 14
Group F (PI2012) - weeks 8, 10, 13, 15

LOGIC TUTORIALS SCHEDULE

Tutorial 1 - translations in propositional logic
Tutorial 2 - trees in propositional logic
Tutorial 3 - translations in predicate logic
Tutorial 4 - trees in predicate logic

• https://www.scss.tcd.ie/Tim.Fernando/PI20/ (see Zuzanna's corner)

• Textbook: Greg Restall’s, Logic: An introduction